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methods should be made before any action is taken. 
Although all advertising material which may be inserted into the 
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sing, and storage such as making this publication available on Intra-
net or Internet. 
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signs, etc. reffered to in this publication are also protected by pa-
tents and trademarks or by other intellectual property protection 
laws« (eg. «IF«, «IIF« and the IF-Logo) are registered trademarks even 
though specific reference to this fact is not always made in the text. 
Therefore, the appearance of a name, instrument, etc. without desi-
gnation as proprietary is not to be construed as a representation by 
publisher that it is in the public domain.
Institutions‘ subscriptions allow to reproduce tables of content or 
prepare lists of Articles including abstracts for internal circulation 
within the institutions concerned. Permission of the publisher is 
required for all other derivative works, including compilations and 
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electronically any material contained in this journal, including any ar-
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Typical contents in ID 

• Evidence Reports summarize the latest «Hot Topics» from relevant journals putting similar  
studies «side-by-side». This unique presentation of studies allows you to compare and contrast 
the patient populations, the treatment interventions, and the quality of the scientific methods. 
The «evidence-based bottom line» is presented with an overall summary statement at the begin-
ning. Clinical notes by implantologists with special expertise on the topic complete the Evidence 
Report by providing their expert clinical opinion. ID is an implantology publication that provides 
attention to detail in balancing science with clinical opinion in such a clear, concise, and visually-
friendly  
presentation.

• Literature Analyses provide you with an in-depth look at the research on a given topic.  
A «Literature Analysis» is a critical review of the literature on the epidemiology, treatment  
methods, and prognosis for implant-related topics or conditions. Literature Analyses are broader 
than «Evidence Reports» and are written to serve as a reference tool for implantologists to help 
them make decisions regarding how to manage patients, to assist them in evaluating needs for 
future research, and to use the material for future presentations.

• Critical Appraisals summarize the findings from important papers used for clinical decision  
making or marketing by implant companies. In addition to the summary, the study‘s methods and 
clinical conclusions are critically reviewed in an effort to challenge the implantology community 
into not accepting everything that is published, while fostering alternative explanations and ideas.

• Case reports give implantologists the opportunity to publish on unique patients using innovative 
or alternative methods for treating challenging patient conditions.

• Research in Context is a helpful «what is» section to consult if you’ve ever read a study and 
asked «what is a p-value» or any other research method question. It assists clinicians with the 
critical evaluation of the literature by briefly describing relevant aspects of research methods 
and statistical analysis that may bias results and lead to erroneous conclusions.
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Abstract

This article reports on the implantological 
treatment in the atrophied lower jaw. To avoid 
augmentations and nevertheless equip the dis-
tal mandible with endosseous implants, we have 
used basal implants in such a way, that the base 
plates were positioned below the alveolar nerve 
in the region of the canines, and above the 
nerve distally to the area of the 2nd molar. All 
implants were immediately splinted and there-
by loaded with a circular bridge. The aestheti-
cal and functional outcome was satisfactory. 
By using this technique a secure distal bridge 
support is available for almost all patients. The 
placement of base-plates below the lower alveo-

lar nerve is a useful technique.

Keywords:

Basal implants, Diskos®, treatment of mandib-
ular atrophy, immediate loading, avoiding aug-
mentations.

Introduction

The conventional dental implant treatment im-
poses difficulties, when it comes to treat the 
severely atrophied mandible. This case report 
demonstrates advantages of a treatment ap-
proach with basal implants

Material and Method

A 65-year-old female patient without any gen-
eralized diseases requested implant treatment 
in the mandible. The patient was edentulous 
in both jaws The preoperative panoramic view 
(Fig. 1) revealed a pronounced atrophy. After 
evaluating all alternatives, it was decided by 
the patient to undergo treatment with basal 
implants. To overcome the problems caused 
by the atrophy and allow the installation of a 
wider load transmission areas, the base plates 
of both anterior implants were positioned below 
the alveolar nerve ,  . 

Technique:

In local anasethesia a wide flaps were pre-
pared on each side of the mandible to allow 
surgical access from the lateral aspect. The 
vertical slot for the mesial basal implants was 
prepared. Into
the bottom part of this osteotomy the hori-

zontal slot for the base plate was prepared to 
a width of 9mm and a height of 0.6 mm. Basal 
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implants require vestibular and lingual engage-
ment. Therefore the necessary diameter of the 
plate is determined by the clinical situation.
After placing two more implants distally, the 

flap was closed and sutured. Healing was un-
eventful, no paraesthesia was reported. The 
definitive bridge was delivered on day three 
postoperatively. Fig. 2 shows the case 8 years 
postoperatively
Conclusion

The usage of basal implants allows treating 
also those patients in a single surgical approach, 
which need the treatment most. The procedure 
avoids the burdens and costs of bone augmen-
tations and leads to immediate function and 
customer satisfaction. Placing the base plates 
below the mandibular nerve makes the treat-
ment more practical. The width of the mandible 
instead of the height is utilized for stabilizing 
these implants. Basal implants are safe and ef-
fective treatment devices , , , . Their use should 
be considered when patients with atrophied jaw 
bones request dental implant treatment.
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Fig. 1: The severly resorbed mandible before implant therapy.

Fig. 2 : 8 years postoperative radiograph showing the implants and the prosthetic restorati-
on. No vertical (crater-like) bone loss is observed.
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Fig 3: Insertion of a basal implant with the base plate positioned below the mental  nerve.  
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Evidence Report
A comparison of bone grafts with and without 

platelet-rich plasma in preparation for dental 

implant placement

Evidence Report Purpose

Long-term success criteria for assessment of 
dental implants includes radiographic measure-
ment of marginal bone loss. Serial conventional 
intraoral radiographs have been used to assess 
changes in bone height. However, a limitation 
of this method is the inability to detect small 
changes in bone quality and quantity. Recently, 
there has been considerable interest in using 
digital radiography as a means of evaluating 
and quantifying changes in alveolar bone mass. 
Digital radiography has been reported to im-
prove the diagnostic capacity of radiographic 
techniques and to detect small changes in bone 
density. 

Objective

To critically summarize the recently published 
literature evaluating digital compared to con-
ventional radiographic techniques to assess 
marginal bone levels around endosseous dental 
implants.

Summary

One study reported significantly greater levels 
of marginal bone height when assessed with 
conventional digitized radiographs compared 
to digital subtraction images. Further, for digi-
tal subtraction images, marginal bone height 
was greatest for linear digital subtraction im-
ages, followed by the enhanced logarithmic 
scale, and then logarithmic digital subtraction 

images.However, the outcome of bone height 
was not appropriate to assess superiority 
of radiographic technique. Another study re-
ported changes in marginal bone density to 
be the greatest for logarithmic digital subtrac-
tion images, followed by linear digital subtrac-
tion images, and then conventional digitized 
radiographs. The greater changes in marginal 
bone density were indicative of the more sensi-
tive radiographic techniques. One other study 
found agreement in marginal bone height levels 
between conventional radiography and detailed 
narrow beam radiography for 61.2% of the ob-
servations. Studies were of moderate quality 
so conclusions based on reported differences 
should be considered with caution. Additional 
methodologically rigorous comparative stud-
ies with comparable characteristics between 
groups and longer follow-up are needed to bet-
ter compare digital vs. conventional radiogra-
phy methods for assessment of marginal bone 
levels around endosseous dental implants. One 
study suggested that logarithmic digital sub-
traction images were most superior, followed 
by linear digital subtraction images, to assess 
changes in marginal bone density around den-
tal implants. However, the reported outcomes 
varied in all studies and consequently were not 
comparable between studies
Sampling

A MEDLINE search was performed to identify re-
cent studies published between January 2003 
and October 2009 examining bone height and 
bone density around dental implants in studies 
comparing digital vs. conventional radiographic 
techniques.  Three articles met our criteria, 
evaluating the treatment comparison of inter-
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Table 1. Medline Search Summary

Terms Hits Reviewed

Search dental implants OR dental implantation, endosseous 

[MeSH]

19,516

Search (dental implants OR dental implantation, endosse-

ous [MeSH]) AND alveolar ridge augmentation AND compa-

rative study, Limits ENGLISH, Human, Literature containing 

Abstracts

400 3

Bibliographies from existing literature 0 0

Total Reviewed 3

Common Outcome Measures

•	 Marginal	bone	height

•	 Marginal	bone	density

Interventions

Radiographic techniques used to evaluate marginal bone levels around dental implants were com-
pared and described as follows

Bittar-Cortez (Clin Oral Impl Res 2006)

•  In a follow-up study, 34 patients underwent evaluation of marginal bone density 
1 week after dental implant placement and then 4 months later using: a) standar-
dized conventional intraoral radiographs*, and b) digital subtraction images using the 
EMAGO® software (Oral Diagnostic systems, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). 
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est, and are included in this report, Table 1. . 

Bittar-Cortez (Dentomaxillofacial Radiology 2006)

• As part of a routine follow-up examination in 22 patients, radiographs were obtained 1 week 
after implant placement and then 4 months later for assessment of marginal bone height using: a) 
conventional intraoral periapical radiographs*, and b) digital subtraction images manipulated by the 
EMAGO® software (Oral Diagnostic systems, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). surgery.

Lofthag-Hansen (2003))

• In 40 patients who underwent dental implantation in the lower jaw, 40 implants were randomly 
selected for examination during a follow-up evaluation. Six oral radiologists and 1 general dentist 
assessed marginal bone loss using: a) conventional periapical radiography with the paralleling tech-
nique, and b) extraoral detailed narrow beam (DNB) radiography with the Scanora® multimodal 
radiography system (Soredex; Orion Corp., Helinski, Finland). 

* Conventional radiographs were scanned into a personal computer and were digitized for compa-
rison with the digital subtraction images.

Table 2. Comparative studies evaluating bone grafts placed with vs. without PRP in preparation  

for intraoral dental implant placement.

Author

(year)

Study 
Design

Population Diagnostic Characte-
ristics

Implant Placement Follow-up 
(%)

LoE*

Bittar-Cortez, 
Dentomax 
Radiology

(2006)

Prospec-
tive cohort

N=22; Ni=30

female: NR

age: NR

Dental implants 
placed in the upper 
or lower jaw

Digital 
extraoral 
radiography

Digital 
intraoral 
radiography

Conven-
tional 
radio-
graphy

4 months:  
NR†

Mo-
de-
rate

N=22; Ni=30 N=22; 
Ni=30

Bittar-Cortez, 
Clin Oral Impl 
Res

(2006)

Prospec-
tive cohort

N=34; Ni=53

female: NR

age: NR

Dental implants 
placed in the upper 
or lower jaw

N=34; Ni=53 N=34; 
Ni=53

4 months:  
NR†

Mo-
de-
rate

Lofthag-Han-
sen (2003)

Prospec-
tive cohort

N=40; Ni=40

female: 40%

mean age: 68 
yrs

Branemark dental 
implants placed in 
the lower jaw

N=40; 
Ni=40

N=40; 
Ni=40

Mean 4.2 
years:  83%

Mo-
de-
rate
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N=number of subjects; Ni=number of implants

*Level of Evidence (LoE) is based on study design and methods (Very high, High, Moderate, and 
Poor)

†NR (not reported) = for follow-up rate either not reported or precise follow-up rate could not be 
determined since the initial number of eligible patients or number lost to follow-up were not provi-
ded.

Table 3.  Evaluation of articles comparing digital vs. conventional radiographic techniques to 

assess marginal bone levels around endosseous dental implants. 

Study design and methods Bittar-

Cortez 

Clin Oral 

Impl Res 

(2006)

Bittar-

Cortez 

Dentomax 

Radiology 

(2006)

Lofthag-

Hansen 

(2003)

1.  What type of study design? Pro-
spective 
cohort

Prospec-
tive cohort

Prospective 
cohort

2. Statement of concealed allocation?* N/A N/A N/A

3.  Intention to treat?* N/A N/A N/A

4.  Independent or blind assessment? NO NO NO

5.  Complete follow-up of >85%? YES YES YES

6.  Adequate sample size? NO NO NO

7.  Controlling for possible confounding? NO NO NO

LEVEL OF EVIDENCE Moderate Moderate Moderate

* Applies to randomized controlled trials only

Table 2. Comparative studies evaluating bone grafts placed with vs. without PRP in preparation  

for intraoral dental implant placement.

Author

(year)

Study 
Design

Population Diagnostic Characte-
ristics

Implant Placement Follow-up 
(%)

LoE*

Bittar-Cortez, 
Dentomax 
Radiology

(2006)

Prospec-
tive cohort

N=22; Ni=30

female: NR

age: NR

Dental implants 
placed in the upper 
or lower jaw

Digital 
extraoral 
radiography

Digital 
intraoral 
radiography

Conven-
tional 
radio-
graphy

4 months:  
NR†

Mo-
de-
rate

N=22; Ni=30 N=22; 
Ni=30

Bittar-Cortez, 
Clin Oral Impl 
Res

(2006)

Prospec-
tive cohort

N=34; Ni=53

female: NR

age: NR

Dental implants 
placed in the upper 
or lower jaw

N=34; Ni=53 N=34; 
Ni=53

4 months:  
NR†

Mo-
de-
rate

Lofthag-Han-
sen (2003)

Prospec-
tive cohort

N=40; Ni=40

female: 40%

mean age: 68 
yrs

Branemark dental 
implants placed in 
the lower jaw

N=40; 
Ni=40

N=40; 
Ni=40

Mean 4.2 
years:  83%

Mo-
de-
rate
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Results

Marginal bone height (Figure 1) 

• Marginal bone height at 4 months after 
implant placement was significantly greater 
for conventional digitized radiographs (10.3 
± 1.9mm) compared to DSIs (p<.05). Further, 
when comparing DSIs, marginal bone height 
was greatest for linear DSIs (9.7 ± 2.0mm), 
followed by enchanced logarithmic DSI (9.5 
± 2.1mm), and then logarithmic DSIs (9.4 ± 
2.1mm). Amongst DSIs, the marginal bone 
height was significantly different between 
linear DSI and logarithmic DSI (p<.05). [Bittar-
Cortez, Dentomaxillofacial Radiology]

• There was agreement in marginal bone 
height levels between periapical radiography 
and detailed narrow beam (DNB) radiography 
for 61.2% (303/495) observations. Periapical 
radiography showed more marginal bone loss 
than detailed narrow beam (DNB) radiogra-
phy for 16.6% (82/495) of the observations, 
while DNB showed more marginal bone loss 
compared to periapical radiography for 22.2% 
(110/495) of the observations. [Lofthag-Han-
sen]

Marginal bone density (Figure 2)

• Changes in marginal bone density between 
1 week and 4 months after implant placement 
were greatest for logarithmic digital subtrac-
tion images (DSI; maxilla: 19.4 gray, range 
14.1-34; mandible: 27.9 gray, range 15.6-40.2), 
followed by linear DSIs (maxilla: 17.6 gray, 
range 13.2-29.5; mandible: 22.1 gray, range 
16.8-33.7), and then conventional digitized radi-
ographs (maxilla: 15.1 gray, range

11.5-25.1; mandible: 17.9 gray, range 14.2-
29.1). However, the differences between 
the groups were not statistically significant. 
[Bittar-Cortez, Clin Oral Impl Res )

Methodological considerations

• Three studies reviewed were prospective 
cohorts with a rating of moderate (moderate 
quality cohort studies) level of evidence.  No 
randomized controlled trials or high quality 
cohort studies were identified in the literature.  

• All three studies had sample sizes that were 
probably not adequate to show a difference 
between the study groups for some of the 
outcomes measured.

• The reported outcomes varied in all studies 
and consequently present a challenge regar-
ding  interpretation and comparison of study 
outcomes. Further, the outcomes reported for 
one study (Bittar-Cortez, Dentomaxillofacial 
Radiology) were not appropriate to determine 
superiority of the assessed radiographic tech-
niques.

• Since multiple implants in the same sub-
ject are not statistically independent, either 
one implant should be chosen per patient or 
statistical analysis should account for multiple 
implants per patient. This did not occur in the 
two studies for which multiple implants were 
evaluated in the same patient

•	Only one study reported a follow-up rate. A 
follow-up rate of ≥85% is necessary to ensure 
valid study results.
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Figure 1.  Mean marginal bone height levels using conventional compared to digital radiography 

methods at 4 months after endosseous dental implant placement.
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Figure 2.  Changes in marginal bone density using conventional compared to digital radiography 

methods at 4 months after endosseous dental implant placement.
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Research in Context 

Developing the study plan

Dr. med.dent. S.K.A. Ihde

MNE-85386 Vrba/Tudorovici, Montenegro 
Email: ihde@ihde.com

Background:  As practicing implantologists, it is 
important to consider contributing to the cur-
rent body of implant literature.  There are many 
questions that have either been answered in-
appropriately or have yet to be answered.  Re-
search should not be reserved for universities 
only.  Practicing implantologists have the best 
ideas and access to patients.  Even the best 
ideas can fail without a good plan.  In the last 
edition of Implant Directions we discussed the 
importance of the SPECIFIC AIMS.   These are 
the objectives based on the clinical questions 
that you seek to answer in your study.  The spe-
cific aims drive the overall study plan.

This Research in Context series is aimed at 
providing clear and simple guidance on how to 
go about doing your own study and publishing 
your results.  Though research takes time, it 
doesn’t need to be a second job.  With some 
careful planning, you should be able to publish 
research out of your own office practice.  

The third step in publishing your research is:  
DEVELOPING THE STUDY PLAN!

Once the study question and specific aims have 
been established, you can begin developing your 
study plan.  The study plan is best developed in 
three stages with each subsequent stage in-
creasing in complexity as outlined below.  In this 
edition of Implant Directions, we will focus on 
the study outline (Stage 1).

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

Study Out-

line	

Study Protocol 


Study Opera-
tions Manual
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Stage 1: Study outline or letter of intent (LOI)

The purpose is to provide an outline of the basic elements of the proposed study, and should be 

one to two pages in length.  The basic components for this outline are listed below:

 
Checklist for LOI.

The study plan and one- to two-page outline should be written at an early stage using the checklist 
as a guide.  Putting ideas on paper is an important step in facilitating discussions and advice from 
colleagues or mentors.  For many, this is a challenge because it is often easier to talk about an idea 
than to write it down; however, outlining the study will lead to a faster start and improved study.  The 
following table provides an example of a study outline.

1 Research Question √

2 Background and Significance √

3 Expected outcomes √

4 Time frame √

5 Methods and brief research plan

-Study design

-Subject inclusion and exclusion criteria

-Demographic, predictor, and outcome variables

-Statistical issues (hypotheses, sample size, basic 
analysis plan)

√

6 Participants √

7 Resources and budget √

8 Research site √
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Example outline of a study (LOI).

Element Example

Research Question (s) Is BOI more effective than conventional screw implants 
with respect to time to loading, survival, and oral health 
related quality of life?

Is BOI safer than conventional screw implants with re-
spect to complications?

Is BOI more cost effective than conventional screw imp-
lant systems?

Background and Significance • Immediate loading of dental implants is becoming a 
critical aspect of treatment decision making.

• Patients oral health related quality of life is based on 
such things as how soon they can chew, potential for 
pain and other complications, and overall cost of the 
their treatment.

• BOI implants provide a safe and effective alternative 
to conventional screw implants systems that meet the 
needs of most patients.

• The literature is lacking a study comparing these two 
treatment methods to establish safety and efficacy. 

Expected outcomes • Unknown.  

• Few comparison studies with sound study methods 
exist making this comparison.

• We hypothesize that patients who receive BOI will 
load their implants earlier, demonstrate greater levels 
of quality of life, and spend less on their implant treat-
ment and therapy.

Time frame • 3-month ramp up.

• 30-month recruitment, follow-up, and data collection.

• 3-month close-out.
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Methods and brief research plan

- Study design

- Subject inclusion and exclusion criteria

- Demographic, predictor, and outcome 
variables

-  Statistical issues (hypotheses, sample 
size, basic analysis plan)

Design:  Multi-site prospective cohort study.

Subject criteria: Male and female adults aged 18 years 
and older with all types of bone quantity and quality.

Predictors:  Bone quality, number of implants needed, 
smoking, other comorbid conditions such as diabetes, 
length of disability

Outcomes:  Time to loading, survival, complications, oral 
health related quality of life, and cost

Statistical issues:  Patients will load their implants 3 
weeks sooner receiving BOI than conventional screw im-
plants.  Rates will be compared using a chi-square ana-
lysis and regression methods.  Continuous outcomes 
will be compared using analysis of variance.  Estimated 
sample size (with 80% power) to demonstrate a 3 week 
difference in time to loading between two groups is 80 
(40 per group). 

Participants List co-investigators, collaborators, and sites involved in 
the study.

Resources and budget An estimate of costs for study personnel, supplies, sub-
ject payments, and consulting costs if applicable.

Research site Explanation of institution(s) where patients will be rec-
ruited and primary data that will be collected and mana-
ged.

In the next edition of Implant Direction we will discuss how to use your evolve your study outline into a 
full study protocol and study plan to ensure success of your study!
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Patients who receive enossally supported 
bone/implant/restoration systems will expe-
rience changes to essential parameters of 
masticatory function as normal function is 
restored. Within the jaws, the levels of tension 
between the affected bone areas will change 
as well. BOI implants facilitate the enossal 
transmission of masticatory forces via the 
baseplates while avoiding the transmission of 
forces via the vertical aspect of the implant. 
Consequently, the crestal bone level is able 
to develop freely to match the masticatory 
forces, the distribution of functional loads 
and the tension within the affected jaw. Unlike 
crestal implants, BOI implants are not associ-
ated with any progressive bone loss over time 
and do not trigger any crater-shaped areas of 
collapsed bone. In the region of the threaded 
pin, the bone level can float freely to accom-
modate the prevailing functional requirements 
BOI implants were designed to allow these 
morphological changes. But given that the pro-
sthetic superstructure is the only fixed point 
of reference within the system, the elevation 
of the basal disk relative to the mandibular 
border and masticatory plane requires regular 
timely subtractive or additive modifications to 
the fixed restorations in order to protect the 

system from prosthetic-related overload and 
damage to the load-transmitting regions. The 
extent of vertical bone modelling in the man-
dible will depend on the preoperative vertical 
bone supply, the differences betweenthe 
respective bone mass on either side of the jaw 
and from the presence of absence of a prefer-
red side for mastication.

Key words

Basal osseointegration (BOI), reversal of 

mandibular atrophy, functional implantology

Introduction

From a structural point of view, the mandible is 
essentially a long tubular bone.  The chin is an 
area of maximum flexion in which trajectories 
from both sides overlap to form a structure 
of high density. This area is a “safe haven” for 
implant anchorage, and hence a preferred 
site for implant placement. The shape of the 
mandible is derived from a number of factors. 
Crucial determinants include muscle function 
(i.e. chewing and mimic muscles) as well as 
the number, size and position of teeth. When 
teeth are extracted, the related structure of 
the alveolar ridge will undergo disuse atrophy, 
i.e. the vertical bone volume will be reduced 
in a clinically manifest manner. The delivery of 
restorations insufficiently supported by residu-
al teeth or enossal anchorage may accelerate 
bone resorption, ,  influencing the vertical di-
mension of occlusion and, hence, , the vertical 
dimension of the face at large.  Similar to the 
way in which we differentiate between load-
bearing and non-load-bearing structures in 
buildings, we can
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make an analogous distinction in the jaws. The 
load-bearing structures of the jaws are those 
areas that possess a trajectory orientation as 
a result of masticatory function and are desi-
gned to prevent mechanical failure of the jaw 
as a whole. These structures are resistant to 
resorption. Bone areas whose principal task is 
to accommodate the dental roots, by contrast, 
have no load-bearing function. The distinction 
is not always clear, however. For example, the 
basal root segments of lower second molars 
are frequently located in load-bearing jaw seg-
ments – which is good for bone preservation 
(and thus for the preservation of the teeth), if 
appropriate functional patterns are present.

There have been very sporadic indications in 
the literature that BOI-based implant/resto-
ration systems not only arrest the bone loss 
brought about by periodontal disease but can 
also generate new bone tissue.  Follow-up 
examinations of implant/restoration systems 
in heavily resorbed areas of the distal mandible 
have sometimes revealed considerable new 
bone formation below and above the load-
transmitting disks of BOI implants (Figures 
9 and 10). To investigate whether these are 
coincidental findings or a common reaction on 
the part of the jawbone, orthopantomographs 
(OPGs) were used to check vertical bone 
heights pre- and postoperatively as well as 
after up to 28 months in situ under full masti-
catory load. Early vertical bone gain following 
implant insertion and immediate loading was 
also found in animal experiments, where there 
was modelling-type vertical bone growth that 
originated inthe periosteal tissue. The scope of 
the bone modelling exceeded the original level  
that was

readily discernible on histological sections.

Long-term success can only be achieved if the 
treatment concept duly considers the functio-
nal requirements.

Materials and methods

The target parameter was the vertical bone 
height around BOI implants inserted at the 
mandibular first and second molar sites 
(36/37 and 46/47) placed at our clinic bet-
ween 1 December 1999 and 1 June 2000 
and restored with fixed prosthetic dentures. 
The place of insertion for the BOI implants va-
ried slightly along the sagittal plane, depending 
on the prevailing political situation, but was 
always within the terminal segment of the radi-
ologically documented mandibular linea obliqua.

It was not possible to include implants in the 
follow-up whose baseline OPG had not been 
taken digitally by our OPG device (14 affected 
implants). These OPGs had been taken at other 
centres and provided to us by the patients 
themselves. We also excluded those implants 
that had been inserted in single-tooth gaps for 
placement of the first molar only (4 affected 
implants). Three implants had been removed 
and replaced during the observation period . 
To the extent that the load-transmitting disks 
of the replaced (original) implant had remained 
within the bone at the follow-ups, the measure-
ments were taken at the measuring points of 
these disks. In the region around one implant, 
bone growth was so pronounced that the 
newly formed crestal bone had to be removed 
by a reductive osteotomy. This implant was not 
included in the analysis. Overall, 120 BOI im-
plants were available for the follow-up.
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These 120 implants (57 of the right side, 63 
on the left side) had been inserted in 81 pati-
ents (29 male, 52 female). Their average age 
at the time of placement was 61.5 (29–80) 
years.

The selected interval for this study correspon-
ded to the first 18 months of use of the digital 
x-ray system that had been instrumental in 
facilitating a comparative evaluation of the 
images with sufficient precision and speed in 
the first place. All implants have been in func-
tion for at least 325 days (0.89 years) and at 
most 1,050 days (2.8 years) – mean: 674 days 
– between the first and last radiological exami-
nation included in the analysis.

The radiographs were taken with a Orthoslice 
1000 OPG system (Trophy, Kehl, Germany); the 
images were processed and measurements 
were made using the corresponding 4.1K 
imaging software. This work was performed 
on a flat-screen monitor (Dell Inspiron 8200), 
as it had turned out that measurements 
on a conventional cathode-ray tube showed 
much greater variation due to variable viewing 
angles. All measurements were performed by 
the same operator by clicking on the relevant 
measurement points

Measuring points (Figures 7 and 8):

• The upper measuring point was the topmost 
discernible point of the alveolar ridge at the 
centre of the threaded pin.

• The middle measuring point was the transiti-
on from the bar to the thread holder, i.e., at the 
level of the baseplate.

• The lower measuring point was located on 
a line perpendicular to the lower edge of the 
mandibular cortical bone.

• If the BOI implants had not been placed at 
the thinnest (vertical) point of the mandible, the 
vertical dimensions of these areas were also 
measured.

• If natural teeth were present on the con-
tralateral side of the implant site, the upper 
measuring point was the intersection of the 
mesial root of the second molar (or the distal 
root of the first molar, as appropriate) with the 
alveolar ridge. This measurement was taken 
to determine the contralateral bone height for 
comparison. The vertical distance to the lower 
edge of the mandible was determined for the-
se measuring points, too.

• Only single-disk BOI implants were placed.

The average preoperative bone supply at the 
implant site was 19.3 mm (9.9–30.2 mm) for 
the right mandible and 18 mm (8.9–30 mm) 
for the left mandible.

All radiographs were taken as part of routine 
follow-up examinations. No additional patient x-
rays were taken for the purposes of this study.

To evaluate their reproducibility of the x-ray 
images, vertical measuring pins of a known 
standard length were placed on the vestibular 
side of the mandibular arches of 10 patients 
during the x-ray process. These served to 
determine the discrepancies between the real 
length and the measured length in the x-ray 
image as well as the reproducibility of the mea-
surements. The t test showed the error to be 
non-significant for 90% of the measurements.
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Results.

Vertical bone growth in the right mandible was 
a mean 0.7 mm (2.8–0.1 mm) (Figure 10, are-
as A and C) above the implant baseplate and a 
mean 0.9 mm (4.3–0.1 mm) (Figure 10, area 
B) below the implant baseplate, i.e. toward the 
mandibular border.

Vertical bone growth in the left mandible was a 
mean 0.7 mm (5.4–0.1 mm) (Figure 10, areas 
A and C) above the implant baseplate and a 
mean 0.7 mm (4.5–0.1 mm) (Figure 10, area 
B) below the implant baseplate.

This means that vertical bone growth at the 
implant site was present in all cases during the 
postoperative observation period. The mean 
growth was 1.9 mm (6.2–0.2 mm) (Figure 1). 

Differences became evident when the changes 
in the vertical bone levels at the implant sites 
are related to the original bone height. The 
greatest amount of bone apposition was ob-
served where the initial overall bone supply at 
the implant site was minimal while the vertical 
bone supply in the distal mandible on the con-
tralateral side was massive (Figure 2)

The findings for two patients were clearly at 
variance with this overall trend in that the 
amount of bone apposition by the end of the 
observation period was even greater than the 
preoperative vertical bone height on the con-
tralateral side. 

Prior to implant insertion, 36 patients had 
worn removable – in some cases tissue-
supported – dentures, while 45 patients had 
either not worn any restorations or received 
their implants directly at the time of tooth 
extraction.

Not surprisingly, the group of patients who 
had not been wearing restorations exhibited a 
greater initial total bone height of the implant 
site. The amount of vertical bone gain was 
greater for the group that had previously worn 
dentures.

Taken into account the difference between 
the implant site and the contralateral side of 
the mandible, patients with considerably more 
bone volume on the contralateral side compa-
red to the implant site exhibited greater bone 
gain in patients whose vertical bone levels 
tended to be done from both sides of the distal 
mandible (Figure 6). In other words, the diffe-
rences in bone volume between the two qua-
drants are balanced.

The pontic regions of 12 patients exhibited 
areas of lower vertical bone height than the 
implant sites themselves. These pontic regions 
benefited noticeably more in terms of vertical 
bone gain than the implant sites themselves. 
The mean vertical bone gain in this region was 
6.1 mm (Figure 9).

Discussion

BOI implants are successfully employed to 
provide enossal anchorage for fixed prosthetic 
dentures. They have greatly expanded the ran-
ge of indications for fixed restorations, as they 
can be inserted even in minimal-height residual 
bone, on condition that the maximum width of 
the bone is included.

BOI implants can be used in combination with 
natural pontics or other implant pontics, but 
they may also be splinted among themselves 
by fixed restorations.
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The vertical component of a BOI implant (i.e. 
the threaded pin) is smooth and does not show 
any surface-enlarging features. The surface 
of the baseplates, however, is usually roug-
hened by sandblasting to maximize the availa-
ble surface (hybrid design). The masticatory 
load is transmitted exclusively through these 
baseplates. While a continuous vertical bone 
loss has been described for crestal implants in 
function , blade implants tend to sink into the 
mandible unless they receive lingual support 
by the cortical bone. No pertinent results have 
yet been published for BOI implants.

Bone loss in the region of the threaded pins of 
BOI implants may be caused by intraosseous 
infection descending toward the disk or by 
morphological changes in the jaw caused by 
atrophic processes. No cases of intraosseous 
infection were found during the follow-ups in 
this study. There were only two cases in which 
the vertical bone gain was so pronounced that 
a considerable part of the originally intraoral 
aspect of the threaded pin and of the crown 
restoration were increasingly covered by bone 
and overlying because. These regions thus 
became inaccessible to oral-hygiene efforts, 
resulting in recurring infection and ultimately 
requiring re-implantation. In both these cases, 
the situation during the initial implantation 
was such that insufficient vertical bone was 
present at the preferred implant sites (37/47) 
above the inferior alveolar nerve; the available 
bone supply was less than 2 mm. This is why 
areas

further distally on the ascending ramus had 
to be used instead. After approximately 15 
months, reimplantation was possible in the 
area of the second molars where a sufficient

amount of vertical bone had grown on the cre-
stal aspect of the mandibular canal.

Two patients in whom mandibular implants 
were placed symmetrically on the left and right 
sides revealed patterns of bone growth that 
were essentially unilateral. The preferred sides 
here were those where the vertical dimension 
had been greater before implantation. The 
apposition pattern in these patients was the 
exact opposite of the pattern seen in all other 
patients studied. 

The results on clinical examination confirmed 
the finding obtained by interviews with these 
patients, namely that those masticatory pat-
terns were purely unilateral in nature, as TMJ 
function to the contralateral side was almost 
completely obstructed. Vertical bone gain was 
observed mainly on the non-working side. 

This apposition behaviour had been described 
previously by Hylander.  It had been attributed 
to the fact that compressive forces develop on 
the non-working side of the lower mandibular 
margin during mastication, whereas tensile 
forces are predominant in the upper portion 
of the alveolar ridge. The results that Hylander 
had obtained in monkeys were later confirmed 
in more detail in studies on humans performed 
by Korioth and Hannam.  

To compensate for greater chewing forces, 
the jaw may grow not only vertically but also 
laterally or medially. However, these dimensi-
onal changes were outside the scope of this 
specific follow-up study.

Likewise, bone is capable of functional adapta-
tion by changing its degree of mineralization. 
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Research in crestal implantology is focused 
on achieving “osseointegration” and ignores 
the fact that major solid bodies integrated into 
bone segments that are subject to natural fle-
xion and whose flexural behaviour is different 
from that of bone will either not be osseointe-
grated over their entire surface or the degree 
of bone mineralization will vary along the in-
terface. The human body lacks true reference 
points. Enossally anchored (osseointegrated) 
BOI implants can change their position relative 
to the radiographically visible boundaries of the 
jaw as the bone morphology changes due to 
functional influences. Baseplates inserted in 
the distal mandible tend to migrate upwards in 
a cranial direction relative to the lower edge of 
the mandible. This upward migration is theo-
retically opposed to the chewing force, who-
se tendency is to push the disk towards the 
caudal aspect. It appears that the steady force 
of trajectorial remodelling is stronger than 
the periodic influence of mastication. Installing 
force-transmitting surfaces in the enossal 
space and immobilizing them relative to each 
other by prosthetic means will create relative 
reference points, On the one hand, the ma-
stication surfaces guide the muscles; on the 
other hand, the muscle function thus modified 
has an effect on the trajectory architecture of 
the bone structure and implant bed.

The bone must therefore be given an opportu-
nity to change its morphology to adapt and to 
re-orient its trajectory. The growth tendencies 
in the crestal direction must not be thwarted 
by the presence of pontics. In our experience, 
increasing contact between the pontics and 
the mucosa may gradually give rise to pain

(frequently at a subconscious level) and avo-
idance patterns. This in turn may prevent uni-
form mastication, jeopardizing the integration 
of implants, or give rise to excessive loading.

In addition, contact between pontics and mu-
cosa will keep the bony structure of the jaws 
from developing their most favourable biome-
chanical shape. This, too, may cause problems 
in the implant bed. For example, growth may 
occur in directions other than the biomechani-
cally favourable crestal direction (e.g. in width). 
In the worst case, the load-transmitting sur-
faces may lose their cortical contact. Since 
morphological changes of this type can ne-
ver be excluded with certainty, BOI implants 
should, if possible, tend to project from the 
cortical bone rather than being located more 
deeply.

In cases of advanced distal ridge resorption 
with sufficient bone volume in the anterior 
segments to retain a fixed restoration, one 
should consider not inserting the restoration 
right away but to adopt a wait-and-see strate-
gy following distal implant placement until the 
upward migration of the implant associated 
with vertical bone formation has been com-
pleted. Bone apposition might be greater if no 
masticatory forces are present to counteract 
it. Furthermore, this would theoretically red-
uce the need for subtractive adjustments to 
the restoration. The counter argument would 
be that it is after the restoration of the distal 
occlusal surfaces (at the centre of the masti-
catory forces) that a “normal” functional relati-
onship is created in the first place. As proper 
masticatory function is restored, further 
substantive modelling forces can be expected 
to affect the bone. Even the insertion of a new 
complete
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denture will change the occlusal situation;  
similar adaptive processes occur after the deli-
very of enossally supported restorations.

If the lingual aspect of the residual ridge is very 
high but narrow preoperatively, the threaded 
pin can be placed laterally to the ridge. This will 
create roughly the same spatial relationship as 
if the ridge were growing in a strictly cranial 
direction after implant placement (Figure 3). 
In these situations, our approach is to disrupt 
the trajectories of the residual ridge from the 
alveolar crest down to the basal mandibular 
segment by means of a vertical osteotomy cre-
ated with a tungsten carbide cutter mesial to 
the implant site. This increases the functional 
load on the implant osteotomy, which, in our 
experience, will accelerate healing, improving 
the chances of successful implant integration. 
If this osteotomy is not performed, the risk of 
integration problems is higher because the 
bone will lack the functional stimulus to close 
the lateral osteotomy.

The functionally induced build-up of vertical 
bone in the mandible has also been discussed 
in connection with transmandibular implants 
(TMI).  This type of build-up appears to depend 
on the presence of greater chewing forces 
acting on the bone from an enossal direction 
as a result of restored function and on the 
absence of infection-related bone collapses 
where the implants penetrate the mucosa. 
Therefore, the transmucosal vertical implant 
surfaces must not participate in load trans-
mission; also, they have to be polished to high 
gloss. Thus, while TMI and BOI implants rely on 
the same principle for load transmission, the 
handling of BOI implants is simpler.

For several reasons, patients who have pre-
viously worn a denture will benefit more from 
new bone formation than patients who had 
not previously worn a restoration in the eden-
tulous area. For one thing, the initial situation 
is less favourable as the disuse atrophy of the 
edentulous ridge is compounded by denture-
induced resorption. Apparently, however, the 
atrophy is partially reversible. Moreover, chew-
ing forces will decrease in denture patients as 
they avoid pressure-related pain. The chewing 
forces can therefore be expected to increase 
in these patients after a fixed restoration has 
been inserted. Once the denture is no longer 
worn, the compressive forces acting on the 
mucosa – that otherwise cause chronic ische-
mia of the crestal mucoperiosteal tissue – are 
reduced.  The blood supply through the central 
mandibular artery is reduced in advanced man-
dibular resorption.

Atkinson and co-workers  demonstrated 
different regional bone densities in pigs, dogs 
and humans. Following tooth extraction, bone 
density in areas exceeding the alveoli would 
change. In the initial phase, the density would 
decrease due to a greater degree of porosi-
ty. The tunnelling secondary osteons (BMUs) 
would induce bone remodelling even in the are-
as surrounding the alveoli. After initial healing, 
resorption was observed in the area of the 
extraction socket. Resorption was delayed if 
crestal implants had been inserted in the area 
of the alveolus, and bone density was incre-
ased; in fact, bone density would sometimes 
even rise above the baseline level. Nine months 
after implantation, however, resorption pro-
cesses adversely affecting the preservation of 
alveolar bone were
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seen in the implant area. On balance, however, 
the experiments performed by Atkinson and 
co-workers yielded no evidence of any changes 
on the lingual side of the mandible following in-
sertion of crestal implants, which is in keeping 
with our own previous findings with healed but 
unloaded dental implants in dogs.

Both tooth extraction and the insertion of 
metal implants will stimulate bone remodelling. 
Tooth extraction gives rise to disuse atrophy, 
which the implantation procedure is designed 
to avoid.

Following the extraction of mandibular molars, 
the load-transmitting line of the mandible, 
which usually runs along the vestibular aspect, 
may be repositioned to the lingual aspect and 
take a cranial rather than lateral orientation. 
In dentate patients, the molars prevent the 
force-transmitting line from establishing its 
ideal mesiodistal orientation. In patients with 
deep mandibular periodontitis, the force-trans-
mitting lines become dislocated despite the 
presence of teeth, which will ultimately cause 
those teeth to be lost.

Nonetheless, the principal force-transmitting 
structure of the mandibular bone will remain 
unchanged if premolars are extracted or re-
placed by implants.  

There are numerous indications in the litera-
ture that load-related stress in the mandible 
(e.g. by muscle attachments and other func-
tional mechanisms) will influence bone growth. 
Growth is reduced if muscles are removed.  
By removing them unilaterally, the direction of 
growth can be modified.  Tooth eruption and 
the sheer presence of teeth will influence bone

remodelling and, hence, the structure of the 
bone. It has long been known that bone frac-
tures healing in a curved position will straigh-
ten over the years. ,  Frost  postulated that the 
reaction of the bone does not result primarily 
from compressive and tensile forces but from 
the tendency of the force acting on the bone 
to change its curvature. In his theory of flexu-
ral neutralization, Frost he summarized that 
increasing concavity promotes bone apposi-
tion, whereas increasing convexity promotes 
bone resorption. This may be one reason for 
the sharp increase in vertical bone volume 
observed in the distal mandible once a denture 
is no longer worn.

Standardized measuring templates are at-
tached to the implants themselves or to the 
superstructures to perform bone level mea-
surements of crestal implants. Images can 
be taken using standard dental x-ray systems 
using identical angles and conditions. For the 
present study, this procedure could not be 
used because it does not document the man-
dibular border used as a reference point. An 
analysis of CT scan images of the mandible 
might have yielded more accurate results than 
the procedure actually used. However, this 
would have required 4 CT scans per patient 
(preoperatively, postoperatively and at 6–9 
and 12–18 months) to obtain the requisite 
data. In addition, the angled of the CT layers 
would have to match exactly, a requirement 
that would have caused considerable pro-
blems. Even custom installations to lock the 
cranium in a fixed position probably does not 
facilitate recreation of exactly the same positi-
on as previously given the extensive morpholo-
gical changes
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(increases the vertical dimension, vertical 
growth); in addition, caudal apposition is also 
present, and changes in the angle between the 
ascending and horizontal mandibular ramus 
also influenced the result. Exact measure-
ments of the distal mandible cannot be made 
by CT;  in addition, the added cost and radia-
tion exposure levels cannot be justified.  The 
procedure used here is routinely employed for 
posterior measurements in pre-implantological 
diagnostics to determine the vertical distance 
from the inferior alveolar nerve. The measu-
ring balls used in the standard procedure do 
not indicate any image distortion that may 
be present. While the measurements in this 
study were made in millimetres and indicated 
that such on the pertinent graphs, the fact 
that x-ray systems have a constant magnifica-
tion factor must always be taken into account. 
Discrepancies from the actual height may oc-
cur, but this error was identified as systematic 
while ascertaining the reproducibility of the 
measurements.

The results of this study underscore the extra-
ordinary importance of a competent follow-up 
protocol for BOI-based implant/restoration 
systems. Particularly in the first two years 
following surgery or prosthetic treatment 
(initial treatment or re-treatment), the relative 
migration of the basal disk may give rise to si-
gnificant premature contacts. For this reason, 
subtractive occlusal adjustments need to be 
conducted periodically and in a timely manner. 
The extent of these subtractive adjustments 
is greater than dentists less familiar with BOI 
implants would normally expect based on their 
experience with natural teeth or crestal im-
plants. It is frequently necessary, for example, 
to extend

subtractive adjustments down into the metal 
framework. In patients with occlusal defor-
mities, it is usually necessary to rebuild all 
masticatory surfaces several times as functio-
nal blocks are increasingly resolved over the 
course of treatment. We use bonded composi-
te for this purpose, since this material can be 
readily added to ceramic surfaces.

Further investigations are needed to examine 
the morphological changes of the maxillary 
bone occurring as a result of increasing func-
tional stimuli. Clinical experience has shown 
that pontics in the maxilla will routinely call for 
basal adjustment as well. Lever forces pushing 
the pontics against the mucosa and ridge may 
cause implant loss.

If the masticatory surfaces following mandi-
bular implant placement are not adjusted in 
due course, the mandible will suffer damage 
if a stable natural dentition is present in the 
maxilla. By contrast, if BOI-based implant-resto-
ration systems in the maxilla are associated 
with poor bone quality and quantity, damage 
will more likely be inflicted in the maxilla in the 
form of overload osteolysis or implant frac-
tures.

In patients with periodontal disease who ori-
ginally presented with mobile teeth, BOI imp-
lant treatment tends to result in continuously 
increasing masticatory forces, reconfigurati-
on of the occlusal plane, and extensive bone 
remodelling. In our experience, these patients 
therefore require especially close monitoring 
and even more occlusal adjustments than 
usual.
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Summary and conclusion

The shape of the mandibular ridge may chan-
ge after BOI implants were inserted, involving 
vertical bone gain both below and above the 
load-transmitting baseplate.

The bone generated above the baseplate ends 
up on the lingual side of the edentulous man-
dible in accordance with the principal trajecto-
ries. The formation of new bone mainly takes 
place to the lingual of the threaded pin.

The extra bone volume routinely formed below 
the baseplate is capable of raising the implant 
and the prosthetic structure relative to the 
occlusal plane. It is therefore necessary to 
perform subtractive occlusal adjustment on 
the occlusal surfaces at regular short intervals 
for at least two years following implantation. 
Decompression of the TMJ (e.g. when the 
denture is no longer used) or a relative elonga-
tion of the mandibular ramus may occur as a 
reaction to the upward migration of the resto-
rative structure.

Since vertical bone apposition is also expected 
in the areas between the implants, the pontics 
should always be designed with some clea-
rance. If contact with the crestal mucosa is 
established as the bridge is worn, the pontics 
need to be reduced via a caudal approach, as 
the endpoint of vertical bone growth is not 
known.

Studies performed on humans and animals 
have consistently demonstrated that vertical 
bone formation indeed takes place. . Animal ex-
periments have additionally shown that lingual 
bone apposition also takes place,

possibly as a result of osteotomy-related 
plastic remodelling of the mandibular ridge for 
curvature and bone volume compensation.

Since modifications to chewing function must 
be expected after any changes to the resto-
ration, these changes will also involve morpho-
logical adaptations of the bone. This, in turn, 
may have consequences for the position and 
loading of BOI implants. BOI-based implant/
restoration systems will stabilize within 1 to 
3 years. The type and extent of morphological 
changes during this period will depend on the 
difference between preoperative and posto-
perative function and on whether a removable 
restoration had been worn previously

Since the regular use of the prosthetic struc-
tures (stable, symmetrical chewing function) 
influences bone formation, it is reasonable to 
assume that prosthetic modifications per-
formed on implants already healed will have 
far-reaching consequences in terms of bone 
morphology. Therefore, patients who have 
received new restorations on existing implants 
need to be followed up closely by a competent 
implantologist for another two years.

Generally speaking, a threaded pin of maximum 
length should be selected for BOI implants, 
based on the interocclusal dimensions. This will 
prevent the restoration-bone or restoration-
mucosa interface from being overgrown by 
bone or mucosa even if vertical bone appositi-
on is extensive.

If the vertical bone supply at the site of the 
second molar is inadequate, an implant is first 
placed in the lower segment of the ascending 
ramus
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, followed by inserting a fixed restoration to 
stimulate functional bone apposition. The distal 
implant can later be replaced with a BOI imp-
lant located further anteriorly. The load-trans-
mitting disk of the first implant is normally left 
in place with this strategy.

Thanks to BOI implants, fixed restorations 
can even be inserted in situations of extreme 
ridge resorption. However, the surgical and 
prosthetic measures required for this purpose 
will interfere substantially with the biomecha-
nics of the masticatory apparatus. Due to the 
extensive morphological changes in the jawbo-
ne, adjustments to the prosthetic restoration 
need to be made on a regular basis.

Implant/restoration systems based on BOI im-
plants presumably differ from those based on 
crestal implants with regard to the nature and 
extent of the required follow-up protocol.  Good 
patient compliance is indispensable if a stable 
outcome is to be achieved. 

Figures

The dotted lines on all graphs indicate a 85% 
confidence interval.
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Figure 1  
Changes in overall vertical bone height at the 
implant sites (36/37 and 46/47)
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Figure 2
Changes in the overall vertical bone height at the implant sites relative to the initial bone height. 
For this analysis, each of the original bone height values was assigned to one of four groups: 10–16 
mm (blue line; n = 20), 16.1–19 mm (red line; n = 28), 19.1–23 mm (green line; n = 36) and > 23mm 
(brown line; n = 36)
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Figure 3
Insertion of a BOI implant at site 47: With BOI implants, the load-transmitting baseplates are 
inserted in broad basal areas of the mandible; the threaded pin may, if necessary, be positioned 
to the lateral of any residual thin remnants of the alveolar ridge. These remnants are loads-
transmitting trajectories that should be interrupted to the mesial of the implant site (light-blue dot/
dash line) to improve the chances of healing of the implant osteotomy.
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Figure 4
Double BOI implant with a splinted crown restoration: The old cortical bone line is clearly visible. 
Lingually, there is new formation of lamellar bone. The connective tissue in the shaft area extends 
below the crown, and there is no epithelial growth in a caudal direction. The soft-tissue structures 
around BOI implants do not seem to have a layered structure (biological width) like the one 
described with crestal implants. The implant has been sandblasted for a smooth uniform surface.
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Figure 5
Patients who had been wearing removable dentures prior to BOI implant insertion (red line; n = 36) 
exhibited more vertical bone gain than patients who had not been wearing removable dentures in 
the area of the implant site (blue line; n = 45).
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Figure 6
If only minimal vertical bone is present at the implant site that baseline (10–19 mm) and a 
substantial amount of bone is present on the contralateral side of the distal mandible (> 22 mm), 
there is more vertical bone gain (blue line; n = 7). If the bone has approximately the same vertical 
height as the contralateral side of the distal mandible (> 20 mm total bone height on both sides), 
the amount of vertical bone gain will be less (red line; n = 62).
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Figure 7
OPG taken after insertion of mandibular BOI implants and delivery of a cemented bridge. This 
patient had previously been wearing a mandibular complete denture retained only by three ball 
attachments on the right side. The atrophy of the left posterior mandible had been caused by the 
denture it had to support.

Figure 8
This OPG shows the same patient as in Figure 7, approximately 18 months later. There has been 
equilibration of bone volume on in the left and right posterior mandible, with a vertical bone gain on 
the left side of 2 mm. The bone elevations around the extraction sockets still visible in Figure 7 have 
been levelled. The distance between the ridge and the pontic has been greatly diminished
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Figure 9
Changes in total vertical bone height at the lowest points (pontic regions) of the treated mandibles 
(n = 12).
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Figure 10
Outline of bone remodelling around a BOI implant in the distal mandible. Left – initial shape of the 
resorbed mandible. Centre – situation at 12 months after BOI insertion. Right – situation at 24 
months. Each dotted line indicates the shape in the adjacent drawing to the left.
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